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NATURA-TEC CRISTALSOFT 

WAX offers a reliable and easy 

solution to hair removal. It helps to 

remove dry or dead skin cells from 

the upper epidermal layer 

performing an exfoliating function 

and improving skin feel and 

appearance. 

 

NATURA-TEC CRISTALSOFT 

WAX will help to protect your skin 

and allow it to feel soft, smooth and 

rejuvenated for longer thanks to its 

advanced formulation. 

 

NATURA-TEC CRISTALSOFT 

WAX is a convenient, longer-

lasting and fast method of 

removing hair from sensitive areas 

of the body. Waxing does not 

cause cuts, pigmentation or 

unpleasant skin odours. No harsh 

chemicals are present in waxes 

and skin is therefore protected from 

aggression. 

 

NATURA-TEC CRISTALSOFT 

WAX is highly skin compatible. It 

allows to reduce pain and redness 

induced by hair removal. 

Therefore, this product helps make 

the depilatory session a moment of 

relaxing and wellness. 

 

NATURA-TEC CRISTALSOFT WAX 
Vegetable Depilatory Wax 

PROPERTIES   

Shiny and transparent like a crystal, NATURA-TEC CRISTALSOFT WAX 

is an all-natural depilatory wax based on 100% vegetable derived 

ingredients. Its advanced formulation will protect and nourish your skin 

leaving it glowing and silky smooth. 

 

NATURA-TEC CRISTALSOFT WAX is dedicated for sensitive areas 

with good adhesion properties. Its efficacy and the synergy of its natural 

ingredients offer important benefits to the ritual of achieving an attractive and 

perfect skin. 

  

Once melted, NATURA-TEC CRISTALSOFT WAX  reaches the optimal 

consistency, it adheres homogeneously to the surface and the hair with a 

slippery effect on the skin. Moreover, after a depilatory session, remaining 

product residues are easy to remove. Therefore, its various properties 

facilitate its application, make it easy to use and suitable for professional 

use. 

COSMETIC APPLICATIONS 

• Dosage & Use : Once melted (melting point 60 – 70°C) the product is 

applied warm as a thin layer to the skin zone that will be waxed. Thanks to 

its fast-drying properties the product can be removed very quickly in one 

piece. It offers a fast and efficient depilatory session with all hair types (short 

and long). 

 

• Application :  

o Waxing and hair removal products for both men and women 

dedicated for sensitive areas such as face and armpits. 

o Waxes, sticks or dispensers for home and professional use. 

 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Appearance : Transparent pale yellow to yellow waxy pellets 

 

INCI : Glyceryl Rosinate (and) Copernicia Cerifera Cera (and)  

Crambe Abyssinica Seed Oil Phytosterol Esters 

 
 


